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American Heritage of South Jordan
School Rules
The Code of Conduct is used as a guideline for all students to adhere to. Within that, the following
rules apply for all students:
Treat teachers and fellow students with respect
Keep the school guidelines on and off campus, as they are representatives of the school
Not use offensive language
Not use illegal drugs and alcohol—both on and off campus
Not smoke or drink tea and coffee on or off campus
Refrain from socially unacceptable behavior, e.g. improper physical conduct between students
at school
Not engage in immoral physical conduct outside of school, as this will affect their standing in the
school
Respect their bodies—tattoos or body piercings are restricted while registered at AHSJ—one
hole per ear lobe is approved for girls only
Not chew gum at school—1st offense = warning, 2nd = $3, 3rd = $4, 4th = $5, etc.
Not change any computer setups whatsoever. Students are not allowed to load software of any
kind without written permission from the administration, nor may they delete any files,
change passwords/names, hack into any computer system or fellow students’ files, or delete
history.
Never implement inappropriate tiles/software. Students may not access, display, store or print
socially unacceptable files or pictures, or have them in their possession on school premises.
Students are not allowed to access social websites such as Facebook and MySpace while in
school, as well as access their email, without administration authorization. American Heritage reserves the right to monitor material accessed by students.

Not eat or drink in the computer room, library, laboratories, or classrooms, except bottled water
with teacher approval.
Not lie or falsify.
Never cheat or plagiarize – this includes copying from another source such as the internet or a
peer, sharing answers, or turning in work that isn’t the student’s.
Never be in the computer lab unsupervised, unless authorized by a teacher.
Help keep the school hallways, classrooms and locker rooms clean.
Never use a teacher’s computer.
Be quiet and respectful in the hallways, stairways and classrooms in order to not disrupt the
learning process of other students—this includes behavior and attitude.
Be responsible for their personal belongings and valuables.
Understand that cellphones, pagers, MP3 players, and all other electronic devices are not allowed during school hours. If these items are brought to school they must be deposited with
their homeroom teacher. School issued or authorized tablets and translators are the exception to this guideline. 1st offense = warning, 2nd = parent will need to pick up, 3rd = school
reserves the right to confiscate.
American Heritage of South Jordan reserves the right to check lockers and backpacks being randomly when there is concern of a violated guideline.

